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on the CoVer:
Some of the many alumnae who have 
contributed to their Class Scholarship 
Endowments. (L-R): Suzie Burke ’61, Celeste 
Gazarek ’70, Brigid Flood Laing ’55, Suzy 
Martineau Banchero ’64, Joanne Shannon 
McDevitt ’55, Celeste McDonell ’73,  
Pat Kelly Feltin ’56.

Dear Alumnae and Friends,

O nce again our alumnae take a leadership 
role in promoting the mission of Holy Names 
Academy. Their establishment of—and 

support for—class endowments is both touching 
and inspiring to our community, to say nothing of 
the impact. This school year, we have $1.4 million 
to award in need-based financial aid. All of this aid 
is generated either by investment earnings from 
endowment or Annual Giving gifts. On behalf of the 
many students who benefit from financial assistance, 
I extend my deep thanks to our alumnae community 

for their leadership and generosity in promoting class endowments.

HNA alums are also a strong presence in other leadership roles. They serve 
on our Board of Trustees, the Parent Board, numerous committees, and, of 
course, the Alumnae Board. In addition, we are grateful to the many alums who 
participate in Career Day, Peace and Justice Day, and other school events. The 
strong involvement of our alumnae community is a significant influence in the 
Academy’s culture and mission.

We are equally pleased with the number of alumnae who return to the 
school to work or coach. Currently, over 20% of our faculty and staff are 
alums. They teach science, English, mathematics, religion, and social studies 
—and serve as counselors, librarians, and athletic coaches. Alums work in our 
Development, Business, and Admissions offices.

In other news, we were thrilled last summer to be recognized again by the 
Puget Sound Business Journal in its annual “Washington’s Best Workplaces” 
honors, and to receive a bronze medal in the category of companies with 50 to 
99 employees. This distinction is based on a confidential survey of employees, 
and is a wonderful tribute to the passion and dedication of our faculty and staff.

Finally, our Pavilion construction project is going well. The roof of the new 
pavilion is on, and the interior taking shape; we are on time and on budget. We 
look forward to opening in late May.

Sincerely,

Liz Eldredge Swift ’71 
Head of School and Principal
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The paviliOn is 
On TargeT fOr 
spring unveiling
Floor-by-floor between the historic school 
building and the modern gym, the steel-frame 
outline of the Academy’s new Pavilion was 
quickly nearing completion as Christmas break 
approached. The three-story structure, the 
school’s most ambitious construction project in  
a quarter-century, is on schedule for completion 
in spring 2017.
Benefits to current and future students  
will include:
•  New, state-of-the-art fitness center to  

promote lifetime fitness among all students, 
not just athletes.

•  Expanded cafeteria seating in the new  
Cougar Den.

•  Outdoor roof deck.
•  Flexible commons area for students to gather, 

collaborate, share digital information, and build 
community—or just relax.

•  New, welcoming lobby entrance to the gym, 
with new athletic trophy cases.

• Renovated library, enhanced to better prepare 
students to utilize digital research methods 
and resources.

•  New multipurpose conference room and a 
Board room to help ease frequent need to use 
the library for meetings.

•  New, ADA-accessible elevator (an addition–not 
replacement—to the historic 1920s elevator).

Top: Architect’s cutaway rendering views the entire 
Pavilion project from the south, including the new fitness 
center (bottom-floor right), Cougar Den (bottom-floor 
left), student commons area (middle floor), outdoor roof 
deck (upper-floor left), new conference room (upper-floor 
middle), and board room (upper-floor right).

Middle: Rendering of the finished HNA Pavilion viewed 
from the east (22nd Ave. side), with the existing gym to the 
left and the main building to the right. The doors shown 
will open into the new student commons area when the 
project is complete in spring.

Bottom: Construction of the same view (from 22nd Ave.) 
of the Pavilion at Christmas break. The upper floor visible 
will house a new board room for meetings and small 
gatherings.
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alUMnae iMPaCt: 

Supporting the Next Generation  
of HNA Students
the words of the holy Names academy missioN statemeNt are eloqueNt: 
“youNg womeN who graduate from the academy will discover the power  
that is theirs to direct their lives iN peace, justice, aNd mercy.”

T he practical application is simpler, 
if no less a clarion call: “You don’t 
graduate from Holy Names 
Academy without knowing that 

you need to help each other,” says  
Suzie Burke ’61.

Basic concept, profound outcome. More 
than 10 years ago, Burke and five 
classmates were musing—over pizza, 
beer, and wine at an informal 45th-year 
reunion—about a possible group gift to 
honor the Class of 1961’s golden 
anniversary, five years hence. The talk 
turned to scholarships for students from 
families of relatively modest means.

“The biggest need at a fantastic school 
like Holy Names Academy is to make sure 
a broad spectrum of girls has the chance 
to be there,” Burke explains. “It’s an 
amazing four years of life. Each girl brings 
with her a whole lot to share.”

She and classmates Dorene Centioli 
McTigue, Karla Kay Russell, Joan Spiller 
Saxton, and Carol Hunhoff Westlund hit 

upon a goal: “$50K for our 50th.” Thus 
was born The Class of 1961 Scholarship 
Endowment, which not only reached 
the classmates’ ambitious goal in time 
for their golden gathering in 2011, but 
has since swelled to surpass $140,000 
in principal that generates interest used 
for annual tuition aid to current HNA 
families.

And thus, too, was born the growing 
power of alumnae efforts to create and 
fund class endowments.

Class enDowMents:  
13 anD growing
Over the last decade, Holy Names 
Academy alumnae from 13 different 
class years have launched scholarship 
endowments named for their class years 
(see Class Endowments List), while three 
other scholarships, started by individuals 
as memorials (see Memorial Endowments 
List), have grown through substantial 
support from classmates of the alums 
memorialized.

Class of ’56:  
“Best Class eVer”?
“It takes a spark,” says Pat Kelly Feltin ‘56, 
who was inspired to fire up her 
classmates after hearing another alum 
discuss the concept of class endowments 
during a meeting at the school.

With Mary Lew Pearson Miller as Feltin’s 
co-pilot, enough members of the Class of 
1956—self-proclaimed as “The Best Class 
Ever”—gave that the $25,000 threshold 
for a scholarship endowment was met in 
2016, just after the group’s 60th reunion.

In a few short years, the scholarship has 
become a normal topic of conversation 
when classmates gather. “We can share 
with others what we received from the 
school,” Feltin says. “Now that my 
granddaughter’s at HNA, I realize that the 
diversity of the school is a benefit to 
every student in the building.”

Continued on next page

Left to right: Suzie Burke ’61, Pat Kelly Feltin ‘56, and Betty DeLeo Chandler ’59 with her granddaughter, Katie Chandler ’13.
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“ YOu dOn’T graduaTe  
frOm hOlY names 
academY wiThOuT 
knOwing ThaT YOu need 
TO help each OTher.”
– suzie Burke ’61.

Class of ’59:  
froM sorrow to soliDarity
The Class of 1959’s story extends back to 
their first years at HNA when a much-
loved classmate, Mollie Funke, died of 
cancer. While the students were still 
together at HNA, classmates organized a 
series of fundraisers to create a fund in 
Mollie’s memory. With support from the 
Funke family, the fund reached $1,845— 
a considerable amount in 1950s dollars.

As years passed, the fund remained 
relatively small until class members 
began to anticipate their 25th reunion, 
which was coming in 1984. “Over the 
years,” recalls Betty DeLeo Chandler ’59, 
“I’d wondered what had happened to 
Mollie’s fund.” In 1984, $10,000 was given 
to officially establish the Mollie Funke 
Endowment Fund. As their 50th reunion 
approached in 2009, classmates came 
together and grew that endowment to 
the $25,000 level, where it would 
generate a scholarship annually.

Every year since, Chandler has made it a 
point to update her 1959 classmates 
about the young women chosen to 

receive what is now called the Mollie 
Funke ’59 Memorial Scholarship. “It’s so 
impressive. Scholarships are discussed 
now as part of HNA’s mission, making it 
possible for any girl who is academically 
ready for HNA to consider attending.”

For alumnae mulling ways to support  
their alma mater, Chandler has a few 
words of advice about scholarship endow-
ments: “Get started. Make it a goal. It isn’t 
easy, but many little bits put together 
make a whole lot! Momentum builds.”

MeMorial enDowMents with MaJor sUPPort  
froM Class years:
The following Holy Names Academy scholarship endowments, created by  
family members as memorials to deceased students, receive substantial  
support from classmates of the named alumna:
•  Class of 1957: Ellen McMullen Hansen ’57 Memorial Scholarship
•  Class of 1959: Mollie Funke ’59 Memorial Scholarship
•  Class of 1997: Sara Marie Fogelquist ’97 Memorial Scholarship

Alumnae interested in establishing a scholarship endowment for their class  
year are encouraged to contact Erin Wicklund ’97, Planned Giving Officer, at  
(206) 720-7803 or ewicklund@holynames-sea.org for assistance and guidance.

Class enDowMents list
The following Holy Names Academy class years have established 
endowments to provide annual income for scholarships to current students 
in financial need. When the principal in a fund reaches $25,000, the annual 
interest income generated is awarded as a named scholarship. Through 
support made annually or in connection with alumnae anniversary reunions, 
these 13 endowments had grown to a collective principal of nearly $464,000 
(as of June 30, 2016, including pledges made):

Class of 1955 
Class of 1956 
Class of 1961 
Class of 1963 

Class of 1964 
Class of 1965 
Class of 1966 

hna faCUlty anD staff sCholarshiP
Since 2013, the faculty and staff of Holy Names Academy have donated 
annually to a scholarship fund that “supports the mission of the Academy 
to serve young women of diverse ethnic, economic, and religious 
backgrounds.” Over three years, the principal reached more than $84,000. 
In recent years, 100% of the HNA faculty and staff have made financial 
contributions, either to the Faculty and Staff Scholarship Endowment, Annual 
Giving, or the SAFE Fund.

Class of 1968 
Class of 1970 
Class of 1971 

Class of 1973 
Class of 1990 
Class of 2009
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Celebrating Class of  2020 Legacies

granDMothers or great-granDMothers  
graDUateD froM hna
(L-R): Lilyana Patamia (Patricia Donlan Seatthrlee (dec.) ’39), Olivia Nolan Shafer 
(Sharon O’Reilly Nolan ’58, Jacqueline Zadra Nolan (dec.) ’56), Elizabeth Hayes 
(Chermaine Lombard Hayes (dec.) ’50), Erin Potter (Sharon Hyatt Lavin (dec.) ’54), 
Isabella Banchero (Annabelle Loranger Martineau (dec.) ’42, Suzy Martineau 
Banchero ’64).

Mothers graDUateD froM hna
(L-R) front row: Kiera Cockbain (Lora Knight ’88), Lauren Kreul (Jessica Keuss 
Kreul ’88), Jocelyn Tanaka (Alisa Artis ’85); back row: Grace Stewart (Terri Trinen 
Stewart ’85), Olivia Mohn (Rita Dunaway Mohn ’82), Kaili Duane (Katrina 
Duane ’89).

Recent Grads Share College Experiences
In January, a panel of eight of HNA’s most recent alumnae talked to current students 
about what life is really like in college. The 2016 graduates shared their experiences 
about the colleges they currently attend. The panelists were (L-R): Gladys Hilerio  
(Santa Clara University), Maeva Osemene (University of Colorado Boulder), Allie Kieras 
(Harvard University), Emilia Darmstadt (Stanford University), Ella Conte (Loyola 
Marymount University), Isabel Brownlow (Loyola University Chicago), Juliana Lynch 
(Trinity College Dublin), Allina Flaat (University of St. Andrews).

Every fall, the Alumnae Office celebrates incoming Legacy students—students with relatives who attended or are attending HNA—
with desserts in the SAC. This year, the 9th-grade Class of 2020 has 58 Legacy students! Pictured are the daughters, granddaughters, 
and great-granddaughters of HNA alumnae.
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e very year, the Puget Sound Business 
Journal conducts a series of 
confidential online interviews of 

employees in companies statewide to 
determine an annual list, “Washington’s 
Best Workplaces.” In 2016, the magazine 
again honored Holy Names Academy, this 
time with a bronze medal in the category 
of companies with 50 to 99 employees—
“another wonderful tribute to the passion 
and dedication of our faculty and staff,” said 
Head of School and Principal Liz Eldredge 
Swift ’71. A group of school employees 
gathered to attend a special celebration for 
this year’s honored companies in August at 
Seattle’s Safeco Field.

HNA faculty and staff.

Bronze Medal 
for HNA among  
‘Washington’s Best 
Workplaces’

Left: HNA employees 
celebrate HNA’s 
“Washington’s Best 
Workplaces” award. 
(L-R): Sam Procopio, 
Francis Olson, Lacey 
London, Valerie 
Bromfield, Gina Vickrey, 
Marnie Foust, Liz 
Eldredge Swift ’71,  
Julie Tilghman,  
Jocelyn Antilla.

Right: Pictured are the alumnae who are a part of the HNA faculty or staff (front to 
back, left to right): Tricia Howard Cavanaugh ’03 (Religion Teacher), Marianne Harris 
McGah ’01 (Religion Department Chair, Assistant Campus Minister, Religion Teacher), 
Julie Raney ’82 (Assistant Business Manager), Becca Shope ’95 (Chemistry, Physics, 
Statistics Teacher), Kayli Schulz ’12 (Mathematics Teacher), Lora Knight ’88 (Library 
Specialist, Receptionist, Yearbook Advisor), Erin Wicklund ’97 (Planned Giving Officer), 
Liz Eldredge Swift ’71 (Head of School and Principal, Physics Teacher), Lisa Alfieri ’81 
(Development Officer), Christie Sheehan Spielman ’68 (Archivist), Abby Drake ’96 
(Social Studies Teacher), Jennifer Hawes ’98 (Academic Mentor/Counselor), Becca 
Sager ’07 (English Teacher), Anna Wiggs Sebree ’01 (Librarian), Aoife Gallagher  
Groppo ’00 (Director of Alumnae Relations), Emily McKenzie ’01 (Academic Mentor/
Counselor), Sister Rosemary Perisich, SNJM ’56 (Community Liaison). Not pictured: 
Caitlin McClain ’01 (Assistant Admissions Director, Head Crew Coach). 

eighteen alUMnae CUrrently 
work at hna, a trUe 
testaMent to the enDUring 
ConneCtion alUMnae haVe  
to the aCaDeMy! 
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merrymaking filled the halls of 
Holy Names Academy as the 
celebratory crowd—400 guests in 

all—enjoyed the annual Deck the Dome 
holiday celebration on December 3, 2016. 
To the accompaniment of great food and 
wine, the HNA Vocal Ensemble, Orchestra, 
and Concert Choirs entertained with their 
holiday musical performance.

The 2016 event raised funds to support 
the purchase and installation of a new 
phone and communication system 
throughout the HNA campus. Since the 
school’s previous system is no longer 
supported by the vendor, a replacement 
was imperative. Generous guests and 
event underwriters helped set a new 
fundraising record of more than $130,000.

An annual highlight of Deck the Dome 
is the ceremonial lighting of the Dome 
to signify the start of the holiday season. 
Richard and Anne Schaefer, parents of 
Ellen ’19, served as 2016 Dome Lighters, 
having successfully bid for the honor at 
the spring 2016 CHEER! Auction.

The Dorothy McBurney Fouty ’50 
Volunteer of the Year Award was 
presented to Anne Read-Andersen ’82  
for her service and dedication to the 
Academy. Head of School and Principal Liz 
Eldredge Swift ’71 paid tribute to Anne’s 
generous spirit and the exceptional 
leadership skills she has displayed through 
loyal and enthusiastic service on the 
Parent Board and Alumnae Board.

Top: Carol Jergens, alumnae parent 
and grandparent; Monica Hardy 
Whaley ’78; and Laurie Jergens 
Schuster ’82 enjoying the evening.

Middle left: Mary Raney Briner ’87 and 
Sandra Valdivia ’87 play catch-up. 

Middle right: Liz Eldredge Swift ’71 
presented Anne Read-Andersen ‘82 
with the Dorothy McBurney Fouty ’50 
Volunteer of the Year Award.

Left: Celeste Reilly ’02 with her 
mother, Bridget Carr, at Deck the 
Dome 2016.

Deck the Dome 2016:  
A Joyous – and Record – Success!

mark YOur calendars!
the next deck the dome is set for

saTurdaY
december 2, 2017

registration will begin in september.
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nick and Dana are “passionate about 
education and about women in 
leadership,” says Dana. After their 

second daughter was born, the couple 
included Holy Names Academy in their 
estate plans. Dana’s grandmother 
(Dorothy McBurney Fouty ’50) and mother 
(Karen Fouty Skoog ’75) are both HNA 
alumnae. Encouraged by the school’s 
financial-aid support for students, she and 
Nick wanted to help secure HNA’s future. 

DiD yoU know? The permanent Charitable IRA Rollover provision in the federal 
tax code allows individuals age 70.5 or older to contribute up to $100,000 per 
year, tax free, directly from their IRA or Roth IRA to a qualified charity or charities. 
This can be great way to maximize your gift to Holy Names Academy.
for more information please contact: erin wicklund ’97, planned giving officer,  at  
(206) 720-7803 or ewicklund@holynames-sea.org.

Get ready for HNA’s annual dinner and auction— 
this year at Fremont Studios

Saturday, March 25
Proceeds will help furnish various areas in the new Pavilion 

project, including state-of-the-art exercise equipment in 
the new fitness center. Join us a for a fabulous evening!

To register and support Holy Names Academy at this festive 
event, visit http://holynames-sea.maestroweb.com/

legaCy sPotlight

Nick & Dana Skoog Questad ’03
“It’s a privilege and an honor that we have 
been given so much through the schools 
that we’ve attended,” she says. By 
communicating their intention to support 
HNA in the future, Dana and Nick became 
part of the HNA Legacy Society.
For information on including HNA in your 
estate plans, please contact Erin Wicklund ’97, 
Planned Giving Officer, at (206) 720-7803 or 
ewicklund@holynames-sea.org.

thank yoU, fall Phonathon VolUnteers!
Many thanks to all the volunteers who helped make the 2016   
Fall Phonathon a huge success! A  group of current parents, alumnae, 
trustees, and HNA student Ambassadors devoted four October 
evenings to phoning more than 2,000 HNA alumnae, inviting them 
to be a part of Annual Giving. Special thanks to the alumnae who 
made calls; HNA alumnae love to hear from their classmates!
Annual Giving is well on the way to this school year’s goal of $735,000. 
Participation by all members of the HNA community—including 
100% of the Alumnae Board, the Board of Trustees, the faculty and 
staff, and by over 97% of the parents of current students—is making 
this possible.

2016 fall Phonathon VolUnteers
Monica Adams, Eileen Aker, Elise Becker ’08, Kristen Bernard, Suzie Burke ’61, 
Michele Catalano, Danny de la Cruz, Peggy Fine, Roy Foster, Theresa Gallant, Louisa 
Gaylord ’06, Shiloh Gillespie, Marie Groark, Avery Haller ’11, Mary Herche, David 
Hiscock, Gwen Holt, Adriana Johnson ’09, Tricia Johnson, Stacey Cronk Kelley, Cara 
Kloeck, Lina Kramer, Jessica Keuss Kreul ’88, Mimi Krsak ’69, Renee Kutch, Mark 
MacGillivray, Danielle Marshall, Celeste McDonell ’73, Barbara Mockett, Cyndi 
Ohrt, Kate Osterfeld ’68, Madison Pascua ’04, Jenny Pang, Sr. Rosemary Perisich, 
SNJM ’56, Diana Perkinson, Debra Ricard, Christopher Roberts, Kelly Rosa, Anne 
Ross, John Schuster, Judy Shafer, Stephanie Singler, Nancy Sorensen ’69, Jeffrey 
Sullivan, Joan Sullivan, Margaret Sullivan, Linda Thorson, Sam Verhovek, Katherine 
Watson, Marilyn Marble Watterson ’60, Erin Wicklund ’97.

sPring Phonathon Callers neeDeD
Join us for Spring Phonathon, taking place on March 5 & 6 and 12 
& 13. Grab a classmate and enjoy dinner, treats, and prizes while 
calling wonderful HNA donors.
For more information contact: Lisa Alfieri ’81 at (206) 720-7828 or 
lalfieri@holynames-sea.org.
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The Class of 1956 (known to some as “the best 
class ever”) had a great time celebrating their 
60-year reunion with a Mass and brunch at HNA,  
a cruise on Lake Washington, and a luncheon and 
four-day gathering at the Palisades Retreat Center. 
In commemoration of their 60th reunion, the class 
funded the Class of ’56 Scholarship Endowment!

Members of the Class of 1967 gathered for their 
49-year reunion and are looking ahead to their 
big 50-year reunion this year!

The Class of 1976 celebrated their 40-year 
reunion with a gathering at the Newport Shores 
Yacht Club followed by a gathering at HNA the 
next day.

HNA welcomed the Class of 1986 and their 
families for their 30-year reunion.

A group of alumnae from the Class of 1991 got 
together over the summer to celebrate their 
25-year reunion.

Alumnae from the Class of 1995 and their 
families celebrated their 21-year reunion at HNA.

 The Class of 1996 and their families gathered at 
HNA for their 20-year reunion.

The Class of 2001 held a family-friendly event at 
Golden Gardens followed by an evening of wine 
and cheese at HNA, celebrating their 15-year 
reunion. (Photo credit: Vianey Avila Photography)

Alumnae from the Class of 2006 celebrated their 
10-year reunion at Ozzie’s on Queen Anne.

Class of 1956

Class of 1967

Class of 1976

Reunions held in 2016

Class of 1995
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the following reUnions  
are sCheDUleD
Classes of 1942 (75th), 1947 (70th), 
1952 (65th), anD 1962 (55th)
Invitations will be mailed for the 50th 
Year/50PLUS reunion to be held on 
Saturday, May 13, 2017, at HNA. Mass will be 
celebrated in the chapel at 10 a.m., followed 
by a reception in the parlors. All alumnae 
celebrating more than 50 years since 
graduation are invited to attend.

Class of 1957 (60th)
The reunion will begin with the 50th Year/ 
50PLUS reunion Mass at HNA on May 13, 
2017, followed by a potluck and class photo 
in the Personnel Lounge. More details and 
invitations to come.

Class of 1967 (50th)
Invitations will be mailed to the 50th 
Year/50PLUS reunion to be held on 
Saturday, May 13, 2017 at HNA. Mass will  
be celebrated in the chapel at 10 a.m., 
followed by a lunch hosted by the Alumnae 
Board in the SAC.

2017 is a reUnion year  
for all Classes enDing in  
a “2” or “7”!
If your class year ends in a “2” or “7,” it 
is time for your class reunion! Whether 
you are planning your 10th reunion 
or your 70th, we can help with advice 
on planning, a class list, mailing labels, 
postage for mailing, and advertising 
in Columns, on HNA’s website, and on 
Facebook. Additionally, if you decide to 
celebrate all or part of your reunion at 
HNA, we can provide complimentary 
refreshments and a tour of the school. 
For more information, contact Alumnae 
Director, Aoife Gallagher Groppo ’00 at 
alumnae@holynames-sea.org. We look 
forward to helping you celebrate this 
milestone!

Upcoming Reunions 
and Events

Class of 1972 (45th)
The reunion will be held in the late 
afternoon/early evening on August 12, 
2017. Location and additional details TBD. 
The reunion committee consists of: Colleen 
Barrett, Liz Gildow Olson, Laurie O’Brien, 
Joan Hansen, Fio Mascio D’Amore, Bonnie 
Beers, Diane Riley, Terry Wittman, and  
Maria Perez Mason. For more information, 
contact the reunion committee at 
HNA72reunion@gmail.com or on the 
Facebook page: Holy Names Seattle Class 
of 1972.

Class of 1977 (40th)
Alumnae will gather for dinner on July 22, 
2017, at Sebi’s Bistro (3242 Eastlake Ave. E., 
Seattle, WA 98102), and for tea and pastries 
on July 23 from 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. at HNA. 
More details to follow. Theresa Leahy, Janet 
Browne Henry, Theresa Wyne, and Joanne 
Harer Kisiel are serving on the reunion 
planning committee.

Class of 1997 (20th)
The reunion will be held the weekend of 
June 23-25. Continental breakfast at HNA 
on Sunday, June 25. More details to follow. 
Reunion planners are Liz Chamberlain and 
Leila Cummings.

Class of 2001

Class of 1996

Class of 1986

Class of 2006
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Homecoming 2016 –  
Tail of the Lake Regatta
It was a beautiful day on Lake Union for Homecoming 
as alumnae gathered on October 2 to support HNA 
Crew at the Tail of the Lake Regatta. HNA rowers 
brought home five top-3 finishes, including gold 
medals in the Varsity 8+, JV 8+, Varsity 4+, and JV 4+!

Above: Alumnae attend Homecoming to cheer on HNA Crew. (L-R): shontrana gates-
wertman ’02, Christine Caasi Mencias ’02, Joann Jane gulla Urtula ’04, aileen 
Calacat Miles ’86, Caitlin McClain ’01, eva strickland ’03, adriana Johnson ’09, liz 
Coleman Davis ’03, Barbara read ’70.

Left: Back (L-R): rebecca Clark ’99, shontrana gates-wertman ’02, emma Metzger ’11; 
front: Head Crew Coach Caitlin McClain ’01.

Left: Back (L-R): aoife gallagher groppo ’00, Christine Caasi Mencias ’02, nicole simard ’10, Barbara read ’70, taylor grady ’11, Casey stevens ’00, liz 
Coleman Davis ’03, Jennifer lee ’93, Catherine Potts ’68; front (L-R): Madison Pascua ’04, Sheila Pascua (Madison’s mother), trish thoensen Coleman ’73, 
shon gates-wertman ’02. Right: (L-R): trish Coleman ’73, Barbara read ’70, taylor grady ’11, Catherine Potts ’68, nicole simard ’10.

I  alumNae eveNts I

Alumnae Board Community Service
Alumnae Board members volunteered with Food Lifeline in October, repacking 3,035 pounds of food! The alums had a great 
time working together for such an important cause.

HNA’s Varsity 8+ rowers warm up for their race.
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are you still getting mail at your parents’ address? have you moved? did you change your phone number or e-mail 
address? update your contact information at: www.holynames-sea.org – link to alumnae/address update.

Join Us for These Alumnae Events

Missing an hna yearBook?
A small number of copies of Holy Names Academy Excalibur yearbooks from previous 
years are available for purchase. They are $25 each (includes handling & shipping). The 
selection of years and quantities is limited.

the following CoPies are aVailaBle:
1962 (2), 1973 (2), 1977 (2), 1979 (4), 1981 (6), 1980 (8), 1982 (4), 1983 (6), 1986 (5  ), 1989 
(1), 1991 (1), 1994 (1), 1997 (7), 1998 (5), 1999 (1), 2004 (2), 2006 (2).
Contact Christie Sheehan Spielman ’68, HNA Archivist, at cspielman@holynames-sea.org 
or (206) 568-7789, to confirm that the yearbook you want is still available. Once confirmed, 
arrangements can be made for payment and shipping.

annUal alUMnae lUnCheon 
at seattle golf ClUB
MarCh 4, 2017, 11 a.M.
Join us for the annual Alumnae 
Luncheon! This year’s Distinguished 
Alumnae Award recipient is erin 
terzieff ’95, who works to educate 
children on the Thailand/Burma 
border and runs the nonprofit 
organization All You Need is Love.
Reservations are required. Register 
online at https://www.holynames-
sea.org/pages/benefit/20

sniff swirl anD siP 2017 – 
alUMnae wine tasting in  
the hna Parlors

aPril 28, 2017, 6 – 8:30 P.M.
Alumnae, HNA parents, friends, and 
family—21 or over—are invited to 
attend the ever-popular alumnae 
wine-tasting event in the HNA parlors. 
Attendees will receive a wine glass with 
the HNA logo (while supplies last) and 
taste offerings from the following 
Washington wineries: Karma Vineyards, 
Mark Ryan Winery, Otis Kenyan, and 
Parejas Cellars. Cheese, crackers, and 
fruit also provided. Tickets are $20.00 if 
you pre-register and $25.00 if you pay 
at the door.

Register online at  
www.holynames-sea.org, link to 
Alumnae/Events, or mail a check, 
payable to HNA Alumnae,  
to HNA Alumnae Winetasting,  
728 21st Ave. E., Seattle, WA 98112.

50th year/50PlUs reUnion  
at hna
May 13, 2017, 10 a.M.
If you graduated in 1967 or later,  
join us for a Mass and reception 
celebrating 50/50PLUS years since 
your high-school graduation. The 
Alumnae Board will host a luncheon 
for the Class of 1967 in celebration  
of their 50-year reunion.

ChilDren’s PUPPet show
May 20, 2017, 3 P.M.
Come with your children to Thistle 
Theatre’s production of the puppet 
show Three Billy Goats Gruff at 
Magnuson Park Theatre. Tickets 
($15.00 each) must be pre-purchased 
from the Alumnae Office and include 
children’s snacks following the show. 
Please contact the Alumnae Office 
at alumnae@holynames-sea.org to 
purchase tickets. Space is limited; 
tickets will be sold on a first-come,  
first-serve basis.

LIKE us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/HNAalumnae Join the Holy Names Academy Alumnae group on LinkedIn.
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Young Alumnae Celebrate the 
Holidays at HNA
Alumnae from the Classes of 2007 to 2016 came home to the Dome 
for the Young Alumnae Holiday Social the weekend before Christmas. 
Classmates enjoyed food, photos, and a raffle drawing for great 
gift cards. With the highest number of alumnae in attendance, the 
Class of 2016 also received a special prize. Christen Heye ’09 was 
awarded the 2016 Young Alumnae Community Service Award for her 
inspiring volunteer work with the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. 
Congratulations, Christen!

Career Day – Share Your Profession
Did someone inspire you to choose  
your profession? Was it a family member, 
a friend, a teacher or speaker at HNA? 
Whoever it was, you can probably  
pinpoint that moment of inspiration.  
Come speak at Career Day at HNA on 

April 5, 2017, and be a part of a student’s 
inspiration story! 

HNA’s College Counselors seek speakers 
from a wide variety of careers to 
participate in Career Day by sharing their 
educational choices, professional 
training, and career path. 

To participate, or for more information, 
please contact Megan Diefenbach  
at mdiefenbach@holynames-sea.org, 
(206) 568-7786 or Alice Tanaka at 
atanaka@holynames-sea.org,  
(206) 720-7824 by March 3, 2017.

Above: April Little, Vice Principal of Academics, presents 
Christen heye ’09 with the Young Alumnae Community 
Service Award.
Top left: (L-R): grace frary ’16, ella Conte ’16, Caroline 
Defranco ’16, emelia Darmstadt ’16.
Bottom left: (L-R): kelsi riley ’15, Juanita graham ’15, 
allison raines ’15, nadia kelson ’15, Maria Mueller ’16.
Bottom right: natalie izzo ’11 (left), avery haller ’11.
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1950s
sally rotman gallahorn ’51 and her 
sisters, Marjorie rotman Baker (dec.) 
’51 and June rotman nelson (dec.) 
’53, came to HNA from Alaska in the late 
1940s as boarders. Their mother and 
father, Clara Rotman Salinas and Louis 
Rotman, valued a good education. Sally 
continues to live and work in the town 
of Kotzebue, Alaska—about 30 miles 
north of the Arctic Circle. She operates 
Rotman’s, the general store her father 
and mother founded. Sally’s half-sister, 
Yvonne Salinas, and grand-niece, Ashley 
Baker Madison, came to visit HNA last fall 
to see the building where the Rotman 
sisters spent their high-school years.

Claire o'neill fitzgerald ’52 and her 
husband, Pat Rice, were named as two 
of Oprah’s 2017 “Health Heroes” in the 
January 2017 edition of O, The Oprah 
Magazine—a distinction awarded to only 
12 people—for their volunteer work in 
the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) 
at Stanford’s Lucille Packard Children’s 
Hospital in California. For over 20 years, 
Claire and Pat have volunteered in the 
NICU, cuddling premature and sick 
infants when their parents could not be 
with them. Claire and Pat help lead the 
cuddling training program and educate 
attending interns. Claire was recently 
recognized by President Obama for 
volunteering for over 4,000 hours at the 
hospital, and ABC also aired a story about 
Claire and Pat in 2014! (The ABC story 
can be found at http://abcnews.go.com/
blogs/headlines/2014/03/cuddling-
babies-hospital-volunteers-show-the-
power-of-human-touch/)

Dr. kathleen ross, snJM ’59 attended 
the SNJM Congregational General 
Chapter Meeting this year in Cornwall, 
Ontario, and participated in a regional 
Cèilidh (an evening of Celtic music), 
playing her violin. Sister Kathleen 
was also re-elected to the Sisters’ 
Congregational Leadership Team for a 
term of five years. She continues to have 
a home base in Toppenish, Washington, 
and stays connected with Heritage 
University, of which she was the first 
President. 

1970s
Members of the Class of 1977 got 
together in summer 2016 to share 
laughter and stories, and start planning 
for their 40th reunion.

1980s
theresa lane schmetzer ’80 and 
ginger Juraskovich Crowley (who 
attended HNA for three years) recently 
closed the doors of The Shanty Cafe 
in Lower Queen Anne, which they 
co-owned for the last 19 years. One of 
Seattle’s oldest restaurants, The Shanty 
Cafe had been in business for 102 years, 
younger only than the Pioneer Square 
saloons, some of which date to the 1890s.

Charron Mollette ’86 just published her 
first book, Pen and Paper, which can be 
purchased on the Amazon, Barnes and 
Noble, and IUniverse websites. Charron 
made a surprise visit to HNA in 
November, and credits her success as an 
author to the inspiring words, “Keep 
writing,” from her HNA English teacher, 
Sister Mary Annette Dworshak, SNJM.  
Charron currently resides in Kent, WA.

1990s
Julie wade ’97 teaches in the Creative 
Writing program at Florida International 
University and regularly reviews for The 
Rumpus and Lambda Literary Review. She 
recently published a collection of poetry 
titled Six.

nikki rice Malki ’98 and her husband, 
David, are expecting their first child 
around May 1, 2017. Nikki currently 
lives in Los Angeles and works in the 
entertainment industry as a puppet 
fabricator. This will be the first grandchild 
for Nikki’s parents, Don and Sarah. Don 
Rice, the man behind the scenes for all 
things HNA, began volunteering at HNA 
over 20 years ago and has worked at the 
school for 12 years as the Maintenance 
Director and IT Assistant.

angela rye ’98 is Principal and CEO 
of IMPACT Strategies, a CNN Political 
Commentator, and NPR Political Analyst. 
She has been featured as an influential 
politico, lawyer, and advocate by 
publications ranging from Marie Claire to 
Ebony and the Washington Post. Rye is a 
prominent political strategist who offers 
regular on-air commentary for several 
media outlets including BET, CNN, HBO, 
HuffPost Live, and TV One. She serves 
on the boards of the Congressional 
Black Caucus Institute, Congressional 
Black Caucus Political Action Committee 
(CBCPAC), the Seattle University School 
of Law Alumni, Women in Entertainment 

Empowerment Network, and Inclusv. 
She serves as a senior advisor to the 
Government Technology and Services 
Coalition, and is a member of The Links, 
Incorporated; National Bar Association; 
American Bar Association; and the 
Washington Government Relations Group.

Charron Mollette ’86 visiting with Sister Mary 
Annette Dworshak, SNJM during a visit to HNA.

Dr. kathleen ross, snJM ’59 plays her 
violin at the SNJM Congregational General 
Chapter Meeting.

Classmates from the Class of 1977 begin 
planning their 40-year reunion. Back (L-R): Mary 
Boley herridge, theresa wyne, kathleen 
allen, karol Jones; front (L-R): Jean orrico, 
Janet Browne henry.

Continued on page 16
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2000s
larkin Philbin temme ’00 recently 
became the Principal of Holy Family 
Bilingual Catholic School in Seattle. 
Larkin earned a BS in Psychology and BA 
in Spanish from Santa Clara University 
in 2004 and an MA in Education from 
Providence College in 2006 through the 
Providence Alliance for Catholic Teachers. 
She began teaching 13 years ago. Most 
recently, Larkin worked at O’Dea High 
School, where she taught Spanish for 
seven years and directed the activities 
and student-leadership program.

waleska leiva ’01 graduated from 
University of Washington with a degree 
in Sociology. She is currently working 
to obtain her Masters in Education with 
a focus in Early Childhood and Family 
Studies. Waleska runs a preschool in 
Seattle, The Good Friends School, which 
is a play-based program promoting the 
social and emotional development of  
3-to-4-year-olds.

emily Mckenzie ’01 works at HNA as an 
Academic Mentor and School Counselor 
and was recently named Head Varsity 
Basketball Coach. Emily played basketball 
while attending Seattle University from 
2001 to 2004 and coached at Seattle’s 
Lakeside School for 10 years. She holds a 
BA in Psychology from Seattle University 
and an MA in Counseling Psychology 
from Northwest University, and is 
licensed as a Mental Health Counselor by 
the State of Washington.

erin schedler ’01 runs her own 
business, Erin Schedler Photography. 
She specializes in newborn, family, 
and wedding photography. Her style 
embraces natural light, simple poses, and 

Jessica gockel ’03 (left) helped Dorothy 
routt '03 sell her Queen Anne condo and buy 
a home in West Seattle.

candid moments of life and love. She was 
recently awarded the 2016 Red Tricycle 
Award under the category Popular Family 
Photographers. Erin lives in Seattle with 
her husband and two children.

Jessica gockel '03 graduated from 
University of Portland in 2007, where she 
majored in Marketing/Management and 
played on the University volleyball 
team. Jessica currently serves on the 
HNA Alumnae Board, as a member of 
the leadership team for the University 
of Portland Alumni Seattle Chapter, and 
as the President of her HOA Board in 
Kirkland. Shortly after moving back to 
Kirkland, Jessica joined Coldwell Banker 
Bain, gravitating naturally toward real 
estate after growing up in a family 
of home builders and working for 
her father's construction company. The 
culmination of 2016 saw the closing of 
her sixth transaction working with her 
fellow HNA alumnae! 

holly hinderberger ’05 recently 
graduated from New York University 
Dental School. Holly spent her under-
graduate years at University of San Diego 
and graduated in 2009. She then received 
her Masters in Oral Biology from the 
University of Washington in 2012 and 
her DDS from NYU in May 2016. Holly 
is currently doing a one-year General 
Practice Residency at Mt. Sinai Hospital  
in New York City. 

hayley Vanderwall ’07 lives on 
Mercer Island and is a Field Marketing 
Coordinator for Precor. She graduated 
from Santa Clara University in 2011. On 
September 24, 2016, Hayley got engaged 
to Danny Galver in beautiful Roche 
Harbor, WA. 

ariana Davis ‘08 was recently awarded 
the Aubrey Davis Award for Progressive 
Leadership by the Economic Opportunity 
Institute. Ariana sponsored Initiative 1433, 
called Raise Up Washington, to help raise 
the minimum wage to $13.50 and provide 
seven days of sick and safe leave per year, 
phased-in over four years from 2017-2020. 
Washington voters passed the initiative.

kathryn Metzger ’08 recently graduated 
with her MFA in Acting from Case 
Western Reserve University/Cleveland 
Play House MFA Acting Program and is 
currently a working Equity actor based 
out of NYC. She was also recently certified 
by the Great Lakes Michael Chekhov 
Acting Consortium to teach the Michael 
Chekhov Acting Technique. Kathryn’s 
training has taken her to Chicago (NHSI 
Cherubs Program), London (The British 
American Drama Academy), and Kent, OH 
with the Great Lakes Michael Chekhov 
Consortium.

2010s
alexes lopez de arriaga-shaw ’10 is 
a U.S. Naval Flight Officer stationed in 
Norfolk, VA. 

alycia gardner ’11 recently became 
an author and PhD candidate on the 
same day. Alycia published a review of 
current literature about the role of 
dendritic cells in cancer, and is working to 
obtain her PhD in Cancer Biology from 
the University of South Florida and 
Moffitt Cancer Center.

avery haller ’11 graduated from 
Davidson College in 2015 and is pursuing 
a Master of Public Health at Bastyr 
University. Avery recently wrote an article, 

Continued on page 17

hayley Vanderwall ’07 getting engaged!holly hinderberger ’05 at her graduation from 
NYU Dental School.
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titled “Millenials: A Generation of Hope,” 
which can be found in A Matter of Spirit, a 
publication of the Peace & Justice Center, 
and is available online at http://ipjc.org/
journal/AMOSFall2016.pdf. Avery also 
serves on the HNA Annual Giving 
Steering Committee.

Courtney Pharr ’13 plays volleyball for 
Clark University and was recently named 
an Academic All-American, just the fourth 
in the history of Clark! Courtney was 
named to the College Sports Information 
Directors of America (CoSIDA) Volleyball 
third-team. Courtney is a biology major 
on the pre-med track, minoring in 
bioinformatics and computer science. She 
was an integral part of Clark’s historic 
volleyball season in 2016, starting in all 33 
matches as her team made its first-ever 
NCAA Tournament appearance. She was 
also named to the NEWMAC Academic 

All-Conference—her third such selection. 
Additionally, Courtney was awarded two 
prestigious academic awards at Clark—
the David Potter Award for Excellence in 
Biology (given to the senior biology 

student for outstanding academic 
achievement) and the Kenneth A. Senter 
Endowed Award (given annually to 
pre-med students on the basis of high 
academic standing).

alexes lopez de arriaga-shaw ’10 in front of 
her AWACS jet.

angelou Dunton ’16 and Courtney Pharr ’13 
on the volleyball court.

In Loving Memory The Holy Names Academy Alumnae Association prayerfully remembers 
these alumnae and their families:

kathryn o’neill robinson ’34
rose Mary loranger lamb ’36
sister ethna Marie o’ Doherty, snJM ’36 
(sister Cecelia Miriam)
Patricia Dickson Burnstin ‘37
Jeanne sweeney akers ’41
Constance (Connie) ann Del gross stewart ’41
lorraine Besagno Carosino ’42
helen sullivan watson ’42
Mary stasia Medalia nelson ’44
Bette louis risbell ratliffe ’44
kathleen Mading hare ’45
Jeanette Massart lowden ’46
Mary elizabeth (Betty) Brackett Pike ’47
elisa Morelli kokesh ’48
nancy Mullen Moore ’49  
(formerly Sister Ignatia Ann, SNJM) 
Jacqulyn (Jacquie) wadeson Muller ’50
Joanne tarte avaiusini ’51
(Patricia) ann Maurice lariviere ’51
Mary frances Chesley ’53
helen atwood williams ’55
Jane stephens Pease ’56
Mary ann kolb ’58
Diana Christie radford ’58
edith (edie) Palmer shipman ’58
Patricia kinerk o'leary ’60
Margaret (Madge) harer yokoyama ’61
gretchen Miller fiorella ’62
Joan kealy Burke ’63
Constance (Coni) krackehl Butler ’63
kathleen (katie) Petschl wilson ’63
Monica thoensen Maquiling '65

katherine Voss Braun ’78
faustina Bacungan, mother of Jocelyn Bacungan 
Bautista ’86 and Judith Bacungan ’88
robert Bleck, husband of Marion Rowe Bleck ’52
william (Bill) Vincent Cheshier, husband of 
Donna Navoni Cheshier ’49
thomas (tom) Deady, husband of Elizabeth (Beth) 
Saul Deady ’57

James edward Dooley, father of Joan Dooley 
Duignan ’79
David (Dave) Dunaway, father of Catherine 
Dunaway Ruoff ’75, Virginia Dunaway Lauth ’76, Rita 
Dunaway Mohn ’82, and Dorothea Dunaway Hiatt 
’85; grandfather of Madeline Mohn ’11 and Olivia 
Mohn ‘20
Carl ek, father of Mary Ek ’88
luke ellis, son of Kathy Pleas Ellis ’71
James farricker, father of Lauren Farricker ’01 and 
Liz Farricker ’03
william (Bill) green, husband of Katherine Flaherty 
Green ’58
aldine loraine habenicht, mother of Pamela 
Habenicht Kyle ’63 and Kimberly Habenicht  
Brown ’71
william (Bill) hennessey, father of Anne 
Hennessey ’72 (dec.)
rebecca holden, mother of Cheryl Holden Hicks ’80 
and Cynthia Holden Block ’83
Jerome Jimenez, husband of Samantha (Sam) 
Domingo Jimenez ’03
John loutsis, husband of Virginia Nash Loutsis ’55; 
father of Anita Loutsis Dahmen ’78
John lyon, husband of Katherine Hudson Lyon ’45
Michael McCool sr., husband of Margaret 
Bullwinkel McCool ’59

Marlene sitt Mirante, mother of Teresa 
Mirante ’76
Mary Margaret Morgenroth, mother of Patti 
Morgenroth ’63
Mitzi ohlstrom, mother of Carla Ohlstrom 
Duncan ’76
John ott, husband of Mary Ellen Harkins Ott ’51; 
father of Mary Beth Ott Hogan ’72, Ellen Ott  
Heath ’74, Therese Ott Gerrish ’81, Anne Marie 
Flaherty ’83; grandfather of Sydney Gerrish ’13 
and Emma Gerrish ’17
walter a Parietti, father of Jean Parietti ’76
lou Pepper, father of Margy Pepper ’74; 
grandfather of Mollie Pepper ’02, Kady Glessner 
Shumway ’04, and Pepper Glessner ’06
Catherine (kay) raab, mother of Judy Raab ’76
Dr. David hadley read, father of Mary Frances 
Read ’72, Stephanie Read ’75, and Anne Read-
Andersen ’82; grandfather of Kelsey Henderson ’07 
and Kristen Andersen ’17; son of Helen McGee  
Read ’12 (dec.)
ray siderius, husband of Rosemary Barett 
Siderius ’45; father of Barbara Siderius Hubbard 
’72, Mary Siderius Sherman ’73, Joan Siderius 
McDonagh ’75, and Diane Siderius Kocer ’78; 
grandfather of Annie Siderius Pool ’00, Megan 
Sherman ’03, Sarah McDonagh ’11, Rosemary 
McDonagh ’15, and Bridget Kocer ’16
Marylynn Marcia sullivan, mother of 
Patricia (Trish) Sullivan-Campbell ’78 and Mary T. 
Sullivan ’82
nick waltner, father of Olivia Waltner ’16
Pierre wybo, husband of Donna DuLong 
Wybo ’60

Continued on page 18
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kendall Valenzuela ’14 was recently 
hired as the first female sports editor of 
the State Press, the independent, student-
operated news publication of Arizona 
State University. Kendall is extremely 
proud to be the first female editor and 
thanks HNA for giving her the confidence 
for the position.

Marlee Blue ’15 was named to the US 
Rowing Under-23 team and rowed at the 
U-23 World Championships in Rotterdam 
in August 2016.

summer ott ’15 is attending Washington 
State University and was recently 
accepted into the veterinary school. She 

is on track to graduate with a Doctor of 
Veterinary Medicine in 2022!

Miranda hardy ’15, anna white ’15, 
and emma roffey ’16 are three of 
four members of the band The Hardly 
Boys, which recently released a new EP 
described by Impose Magazine as being 
“filled with wry wit and a critical sense of 
self that belies their age.”

Madison thomas ’15, a sophomore at 
Georgetown University, was the National 
Coordinator for College Engagement for 
the Women’s March on Washington in 
January. She worked to bring college 
students to the march and supported 

students organizing on their own 
campuses. Madison interned for 
Washington Senator Patty Murray during 
fall 2016. Teen Vogue recently published 
an article highlighting Madison’s efforts: 
“How to Get Involved With the Women’s 
March on Washington.”  The article can be 
found at http://www.teenvogue.com/
story/how-to-get-involved-with-womens-
march-on-washington.

Former HNA volleyball players angelou 
Dunton ’16 (who now plays for the 
U.S. Coast Guard Academy) and Courtney 
Pharr ’13 (who now plays for Clark 
University) faced each other on the court 
recently! 

share yoUr news! Did you graduate, study abroad, receive an award, get 
married, change careers, start a business, have a baby, or get together with your 
HNA classmates?  Send your news and pictures to alumnae@holynames-sea.org.

Bundles of Joy
Owen Joseph to Marianne harris Mcgah ’01 and husband, Patrick, June 29, 2016.

Catherine “Cami” Camille to katrina saxby alexander ’01 and husband, Nick, July 18, 2016.

William James to sara Derkacht Buri ’00 and husband, Dan, August 9, 2016.

Saoirse Liliana to aoife gallagher groppo ’00 and husband, Joe, August 12, 2016.

Louise LouAnn to Jennifer Bosa sorensen ’00 and husband, David, September 29, 2016.

Beau Madrid Jack to terese Madrid kietzer ’97 and husband, Adam, November 7, 2016.

Marcel David to Vanessa ortblad Pronovost ’97 and husband, Dave, November 16, 2016.

Goin’ to the Chapel

Christina Madden ’06 wed Jason Wilner on 
July 16, 2016, in the HNA Chapel.

Owen Joseph Catherine “Cami” Camille Beau Madrid Jack with his sister, Cooper Marie 

Left:  Saoirse Liliana 
Center: William James 
Right: Louise LouAnn

alodia gabre-kidan ’00 married David Lisle 
on July 2, 2016 in Seattle. Alodia completed her 
general surgery residency at Columbia 
University in July 2016 and is halfway through 
her one-year fellowship in colorectal surgery at 
Cleveland Clinic in Florida.
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Michaela Bromfield ’07 married Carl Withers on 
November 5, 2016, in the HNA Chapel.

On September 10, 2016, kelly 
nealson ’10 married Jeremy 
Barnes in Chelan, WA.

rachel Vette ’10 married Nathanael Smith in Oxfordshire, England, on June 18, 2016. 
All of Rachel’s bridesmaids were HNA alumnae from the Class of 2010! Rachel earned an 
MA in Gender, Society, and Representation at University College London, and currently 
lives in Edinburgh, Scotland, with her husband. (L-R): Beth Pollack, Brooke Burns, 
Cecelia rehm, Rachel, grace gehman, Madeleine Dauer, nicola Castle-Bauer.

andrea Vernon ’03 (pictured right) 
married Will Cwik in Chicago in May 
2016. Michaela Dorres terrenzio ’03 
(pictured left) was Matron of Honor.

kelli kapahua ’04 married David Vitale on July 9, 2017, on Whidbey Island. 
Kelli currently serves as the co-Secretary on the HNA Alumnae Board!  
(L-R): Joann Jane gulla Urtula ’04, sarah yohannes ’04, Kelli, kim 
Deambrosio lightfoot ’04, Sarah Kapahua (Kelli’s sister-in-law), 
Czarina acena Jones ’04.

Cecily o’rielly ’00 married Charlie Schmidt on August 13, 2016, in Portland, OR. (L-R): 
Caitlin McClain ’01, sara Derkacht Buri ’00, khalila williams ’00 (Cecily’s sister), Cecily, 
Charlie, and groomsmen.

Josette antilla ’11 married Matthew Williams 
at the World Trade Center in Seattle on 
September 4, 2016. lael agee ’11 and Jensen 
antilla ’17 were in her wedding party.  Josie 
and Matt will reside in Hochspeyer, Germany, 
where both are officers in the U.S. Army.
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UPCoMing eVents at a glanCe

alUMnae eVents
alumnae luncheon 
At Seattle Golf Club 

March 4, 2017
alumnae wine tasting  

At HNA 
April 28, 2017 

50th year/50PlUs reunion 
At HNA

May 13, 2017
Children’s Puppet show  
At Magnuson Park Theatre 

May 20, 2017

other eVents
Cheer! auction 

At Fremont Studios 
March 25, 2017

spring Musical: Sister Act
At HNA 

March 30 – April 2, 2017 
Career Day 

At HNA
April 5, 2017

spring Concert 
At HNA 

May 11, 2017 

For more event details, visit the HNA website: 
www.holynames-sea.org or contact the HNA Alumnae 

office at (206) 720-7804.
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